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Stats

Grapes: 100% Pinot Noir

Vineyard: Estate Vineyard

Vine Age: 13-years-old

Soil Type: Sandy loam over Permian

mudstone

Viticulture: Practicing Organic

Fermentation: Native – stainless steel

(15% whole-cluster)

Skin Contact: 13 days

Aging: 14 months in French barriques

230L and 300L (20% new)

pH: 3.68

Total Acidity: 5.6 g/L

Total SO2: 92 ppm

Total Production: 1,170 cases

Reviews

James Suckling | 95 points

The Wine Front | 94 points

About

There is an energy to Paul and Gilli’s wines that is hard to pin down. Gilli attributes it to

nailing the picking dates as much as possible. It’s a cliché but it’s all about balance. There

was a remarkable evenness to the fruit in 2018, with generous fruit weight and lovely tannin

ripeness. The winter was cool leading into spring and budbreak was a month later than

usual, which is not a good thing in the coolest wine region in Australia. That said, the

growing season was unseasonably warm and very even and harvest was actually a month

earlier than usual with very developed grapes. It was a dream vintage in many ways.

The fruit was hand-picked and the fruit was cold soaked overnight prior to being left to its

own in small one-ton fermenters outdoors. The wild ferments kicked off much earlier than

normal and they had slightly higher ferment temperatures. This and the warmth / sunlight

of the season meant there was a little more tannin depth than usual. It was the first year

they’ve had where all the seeds were brown and crunchy. Stems were also nicely lignified

thus increasing the use up to around 15% overall. After 13 days on skins the wine was

pressed to 300L and 230L barrels where the wine aged and carried out malolactic

fermentation. It was left unsulfured through late spring and completely untouched after

than sulfur addition. After 14 months in barrel in total the wines were racked and blended

then bottled without fining or filtration.

Tasting Note

There’s oodles of spice here. It makes such an excellent impression. Smoky and sweet at

once, ripe and tangy too. It’s a savory style but there’s far more to it than that. Tannin curls

and cuts as it tightens and pulls. We call it cherry red and black and sometimes plum but it

tastes more so of pinot noir. An infusion of sweet, roasted nuts. Beautiful.
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